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A comprehensive menu of Paolo Donato's from Liverpool covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What LauraDaveJames likes about Paolo Donato's:
This is a very authentic Italian deli with an excellent range of delicious looking cakes. We only just managed to
resist the cakes but enjoyed two very good quality flat whites for the very reasonable price of £5 for two. read

more. As a guest, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can
also sit outside and eat and drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers
with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Dream08789961709 doesn't like about Paolo Donato's:

I don't know why all the changes have happened. Place looks lovely food delish but service is very very slow !!!!
You are lucky if they get your order correct 1st time, be aware when ordering coffee, you only get half cup full, I
had to ask for cup to be topped up, coffee too expensive not have proper serving, I have not been here in long
time this is last time read more. With the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Paolo Donato's
becomes even more attractive, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. In addition, you can expect

typical Italian cuisine with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the
delicate pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner.
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Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

No� alcoholi� drink�
MONSTER

LEMON

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

Desser�
DONUTS

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE

SORBET
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